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5 fresh ingredients + 5 minutes of heat = 165 recipes Ridiculously easy from-scratch recipes to
get you in and out of the kitchen in a flash every day of the week—now with sides and holiday
dishes, too The follow-up to the bestselling Michael Symon’s 5 in 5, this new book delivers 165
quick, easy, fresh recipes organized by season with an entire section devoted to making the
holidays simpler than ever. Each chapter features inspired main courses as well as recipes for
sides and 5 fun ways to celebrate the season, including no-bake summer fruit desserts and
spiked drinks to warm up with in winter.
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WONDERFUL FAMILY, who have instilled in me not only an appreciation of good food, but also
the awareness of how good food can bring a family together.CONTENTSDEDICATIONRECIPE
LISTINTRODUCTIONSpringSummerFallWinterHolidaysACKNOWLEDGMENTSRECIPE
LISTSpringSpring Pea “Guacamole” with Grilled Bread & RadishGrilled Portobellos with Chive
Yogurt & WatercressAngel Hair with Peas, Lemon & MintOrecchiette with Ramps &
FavasRigatoni with Mushrooms & Swiss ChardChicken Breast with Shaved Fennel & Orange
SaladChicken Thighs with Ramps, Peas & MushroomsChicken and Couscous with Snow Peas,
Garlic & GingerGrilled Skirt Steak with Mushroom GravyLamb Kebabs with YogurtHam Steaks
with Kale & Fava Bean SaladGrilled Ham Steaks with Collards & Swiss ChardSweet Onion–
Smothered Pork ChopsSpringtime SmoothiesQuick Stew of Pork & ApricotsPork with Broccoli &
CashewsSausage & Collards on a Soft RollQuick Asparagus & Goat Cheese FrittataFour-Egg
Omelet with RampsGrilled Swordfish with Pineapple RelishShrimp with Snow Peas, Garlic &
Red Pepper FlakesGrilled Salmon with Shaved Asparagus SaladScallops with Peas &
TarragonFried Cod with Smashed PeasSpinach Salad with Ham Steak & Fried EggAsparagus
with Sesame & OrangeRoasted Asparagus & Mushroom SaladCouscous with Peas, Asparagus
& ParmesanSummerGrilled Zucchini Rolls with Feta & AlmondsSweet Corn FrittersFried Stuffed
Zucchini BlossomsFried Eggplant Sandwiches with HarissaFried Eggs with Tomatillo-Cilantro
SauceTofu Stir-FryGrilled Squash Tacos with Corn TortillasChicken Breasts with Strawberry &
Goat Cheese SaladGrilled Soy Chicken Breast with Honeydew RelishGrilled Chicken Thighs
with Blueberry SaladGrilled Chicken Tenders “Buffalo Style”Chicken Thighs with Coconut Milk &
PeppersGrilled Sirloin with Watercress SaladGrilled Skirt Steak with Radish & Blue
CheeseBreaded Beef Sirloin with Zucchini & Tomato SaladGrilled Pork Medallions with Plum
SaucePork Schnitzel with Peach SaladSpicy Salami, Cantaloupe & Mint SaladFluke Milanese



with LemonCalamari in Quick Fresh Tomato SauceFried Calamari with Okra & Hot SauceGrilled
Salmon with Moroccan Spices & CucumberSpicy Fried ShrimpScallops with Chinese Green
Beans & RadishLake Perch with Pickle SauceShrimp in Coconut BrothTempura Green
BeansSpinach Salad with Strawberries, Red Onion & FetaParmesan Zucchini FriesGrilled Corn
with Parmesan & ChivesGrape & Feta SaladGrilled Corn & Cherry Tomato SaladSummer Fruit
DessertsFallWhite Bean Crostini with ArugulaGrilled Cheese with Havarti & AppleRigatoni with
Mushrooms & SageSpaghetti PuttanescaPenne with Broccoli, Red Pepper Flakes &
ProsciuttoFettuccine with Pancetta & PankoSpaghetti with Quick Sausage RaguOrecchiette with
Brussels Sprouts & BaconVegetable Stir-FryPan-Roasted Chicken Thighs with ShallotsChicken
Thighs with Kohlrabi & GingerPecan-Crusted Chicken with Fresh Cranberry SauceRosemary
Chicken with EndiveSpicy Pork with Scallions & PeanutsPork with Gingered PlumsKielbasa with
Apples & OnionsPork Chops with Beer & SauerkrautBeef with Swiss Chard & Blue
CheeseSirloin Steak with Sweet & Sour Onions & ArugulaThai-Style Shrimp SaladPan-Roasted
Cod with Cauliflower, Raisins & Pine NutsPan-Seared Scallops with White Beans & EscaroleFall
Dips & SnacksGem Lettuce with Bacon & FigsKale & Apple Salad with Maple Cider
DressingAutumn PanzanellaCrunchy Radicchio & Endive SaladFresh Green Beans with
Tomatoes & Bread CrumbsWinterRadish, White Anchovy & Butter SandwichesMushroom Philly
CheesesteaksPB&J SandwichesHam & Cheese with Beets & HorseradishOrecchiette with
Sicilian TunaTagliatelle with Cabbage & OnionsRigatoni with Ham & Broccoli RabeRigatoni with
Pulled Chicken & FetaSpaghetti with Spicy Shrimp & Swiss ChardOrecchiette with White Beans
& SpinachPan-Roasted Portobellos with Shaved BeetsGrilled Portobellos with Kale & Pine
NutsChicken Cutlets with Swiss Chard & PomegranateChicken Thighs with Cauliflower & Pine
NutsPan-Roasted Chicken Breasts with Parsnips & AlmondsGrilled Chicken Thighs with
Edamame & GrapefruitChicken Breasts with Bacon & Brussels SproutsTurkey Cutlets with
Dates & AlmondsSoy-Glazed Beef Tri-Tip with Shiitake MushroomsBeef Tri-Tip with Broccoli &
Fresno ChileBeef Tri-Tip with Olives & CapersSpicy Beef Tacos with Fresh SalsaHot Wintry
DrinksCubed Pork with Cabbage & WalnutsPork Tenderloin with Fresh CranberriesPork Cutlets
with Spicy Broccoli RabeSalmon with Kale, White Wine & LemonScallops with Brown Butter,
Orange & CapersCauliflower Couscous with Raisins & CapersButternut Squash Couscous with
Mint & AlmondsHolidaysHoliday Hors d’OeuvresSavory Avocado ToastsSpiced Carrot Salad
with Greek YogurtFresh Cranberry Relish with Mint & ScallionsCheesy Broccoli GratinGlazed
Carrots with Pecans & NutmegCarrots with Yogurt, Lemon & DillGlazed Parsnips with
CorianderBroccoli Salad with Greek Yogurt & Dried CherriesGreen Beans AmandineGrilled
Leeks with Blue Cheese DressingHot Peppers & OnionKale Bread Salad with FetaMushroom
Ragout with Red WineCelery Root & Apple SaladShaved Brussels Sprouts with
PecorinoShaved Parsnips & CarrotsRutabaga & Apples with RosemaryCauliflower & Goat
Cheese GratinRoasted Cauliflower with Anchovies & Pine NutsRoasted Brussels Sprouts with
BaconMashed Potato Cakes with ParmesanLeftover Turkey FrittataLeftover Ham Frittata with
GruyèreLeftover Turkey & Sweet Potato HashPoached Eggs with Ham GravyIntroductionOne of



the things that excited me most about joining ABC’s The Chew is that it gives me the opportunity
to inspire more people to cook at home. That was also what motivated me to sit down and write
a cookbook, Michael Symon’s 5 in 5, based on my popular speed-cooking segment on that
show.What I could not have predicted—but certainly hoped would happen—was how well that
cookbook would be received by home cooks all around the county. It debuted on the New York
Times bestseller list and remained there for weeks. At book signings all over, long lines of
enthusiastic fans snaked around the room and sometimes even out the door. Equally gratifying
was the response to the book on social media; people tweeted pictures of the meals they
prepared accompanied by the hashtag #5in5 and proudly posted their dinner photographs onto
my Facebook wall. Seeing people using the book—and loving the results—was all the motivation
I needed to start on this new collection of fast recipes.This new book delivers on the “5 in 5”
promise I made from the start: you can get a from-scratch meal on the table for you, your family,
and your friends in very little time, for not a lot of money, and without a lot of fuss. With a well-
stocked pantry—which I’ll help you set up—and five fresh ingredients that cook in about five
minutes, it’s not only possible but also actually pretty simple. This book gives you the tools to
reclaim the weeknight family supper.To shake things up a little, I’ve organized the recipes by
season with a fifth chapter on holiday sides and ideas for leftovers as another way to help home
cooks get comfortable in the kitchen. Whether it’s your first time hosting the family for a big meal
or your fiftieth, these quick-cooking stovetop sides will free up your oven for the turkey or roast
and make you look like a champ—without taking all day to prep.When you embrace seasonal
cooking, you can enjoy food at its freshest, healthiest, and most affordable. As soon as fruits and
vegetables are harvested, they begin to lose nutrition. Foods grown locally and picked in season
are more wholesome because they don’t have to travel halfway around the globe in a shipping
container to reach you. That’s also why locally grown foods tend to be less expensive; all those
transportation costs add up!But what I love most about cooking in season is the shopping. For
me, going to farmers’ markets or my local green grocer is half the fun. As a chef, I get inspired by
the huge variety of familiar and unfamiliar ingredients; I come up with new dishes in my head and
then rush to my kitchen to try them out. I love supporting local farmers, running into neighbors,
and trading fluorescent lighting for the great outdoors.Another great and simple way to eat
seasonally throughout the year is to join a local CSA, which stands for community supported
agriculture. Members pay their dues up front—which helps finance the farm before they have
produce to sell—and then receive regularly scheduled deliveries (or pick-ups) of farm-fresh
ingredients. While we tend to think only of fruits and veggies when it comes to local, seasonal
foods, CSA members often enjoy a wide range of products that can include jams, honey, eggs,
cheese, milk, poultry, breads, and grains.Eating seasonally, depending on where you live, might
mean forgoing strawberries in winter, asparagus in fall, and corn in spring. But to me, that just
means you have something to look forward to all year long. I would much rather wait until mid-
July for that first ripe, juicy, and sweet tomato straight off the vine than eat pale and mealy ones
all year long.Of course, keep in mind that my seasons might not necessarily coincide with yours.



The best way to know what’s fresh in your neck of the woods is to ask around at the local market
or look up a seasonality chart based on where you live. You can’t go wrong if you pick up what
looks good, bring it home, and head to the index of this book for inspiration.PantryThis book is
your user’s manual to delicious home-cooked meals for your family and friends that are quick
and affordable. To accomplish that, think of your pantry as your toolbox.Establishing and
maintaining a well-stocked pantry is the key to stress-free cooking. When combined with a few
fresh ingredients, a reliable store of staples is all that it takes to produce hundreds of amazing
dinners, sides, and holiday dishes. Want proof? You’re holding it!By definition, pantry items are
shelf-stable products that last weeks, months, and sometimes even years. What follows is a
listing of all the pantry items needed to make every recipe in this book. Keep in mind, however,
that you do not need all of these to make each dish.OILS AND VINEGARS
Olive oilPeanut oilSesame oilVegetable oilApple cider vinegarBalsamic vinegarDistilled white
vinegarRed wine vinegarRice wine vinegarSherry vinegarWhite wine vinegarSPICES AND
SEASONINGS Kosher saltSea salt flakesWhole black peppercornsCrushed red
pepper flakesAncho chile powderCayenne powderChipotle powderPaprika, hot and smoked
sweetRas el hanout spice blendCinnamon sticksGround cinnamonCelery seedsCoriander
seedsGround cuminMustard seedsWhole nutmegSesame seedsCANNED, BOTTLED, AND
BOXEDBeef brothLow-sodium chicken brothCoconut milkSan Marzano tomatoes, crushed and
wholeCouscousDried pastasGreat Northern beansCannellini beansHot sauceSrirachaHarissa
pasteReduced-sodium soy sauceDijon mustardChipotle peppers in adobo sauceWhite
anchoviesHoneyMaple syrupBASICS Plain dried bread
crumbsPanko bread crumbsAll-purpose flourRice flourCornstarchBaking powderBaking
sodaSugar, granulated and dark brownSpringEverybody looks forward to spring, especially
chefs. The days get longer, the air feels and smells different, and everywhere you look things are
starting to pop out of the ground.After a long, dark winter subsisting largely on root veggies,
winter squashes, and hearty greens—which, don’t get me wrong, I love—it’s nice to have
something fresh and green to cook.Come March and April, I hit the farmers’ market regularly to
see what has come in. By May I am like a kid in the candy store, marveling at all the different
vibrant shades of green. Asparagus shoots are among the first spring veggies available. Sweet
peas, chives, fava beans, early strawberries, and tender, vibrant greens soon follow. In the
woods, the lily-like leaves of the ramp plants unfurl, releasing their sweet and mild garlic aroma
into the air. Foragers have a field day filling their baskets with ramps, wild onions, and
mushrooms of all kinds. Cook any of these ingredients simply—in almost any combination—toss
them with fresh pasta, Parmesan cheese, and maybe a little lemon zest, and you’ve got a stellar
dinner.After months of digging into soul-satisfying comfort foods, I like to lighten things up in the
kitchen. By keeping recipes quick and easy, you can really highlight the garden-fresh flavors of
spring produce.RECIPE LISTFULL RECIPESpring Pea “Guacamole”with Grilled Bread &
RadishSERVES 4 AS AN APPETIZERFRESH INGREDIENTS peas, mint, lemon, baguette,
radishesToast, if you can believe it, is trendy. Chefs are slathering all sorts of toppings on crisp



bread and charging big bucks for the combos. Truth is, there is something satisfying about the
yin and yang of a creamy topping on a crunchy base. That’s what makes this recipe such a
winner: minty mushy peas on dark and crunchy grilled bread. Another truth: These kinds of
dishes are super-easy to make at home.SPRINGRECIPE LISTFULL RECIPEGrilled
Portobelloswith Chive Yogurt & WatercressSERVES 4FRESH INGREDIENTS portobello
mushrooms, Greek yogurt, chives, watercressFor those of us who are trying to eat less meat—
or have given it up altogether, like my wife—grilled portobellos really hit the spot; the thick and
dense mushrooms take on a texture that feels a lot like meat, which is why they make great
vegetarian burgers. The addition of Greek yogurt, springy chives, and slightly bitter watercress
contrast perfectly with the earthy ’shrooms.SPRINGRECIPE LISTFULL RECIPEAngel Hairwith
Peas, Lemon & MintSERVES 4FRESH INGREDIENTS snow peas, peas, lemons, mintSure,
frozen peas work in recipes just fine throughout the year, but when fat, bursting pea pods start
appearing at markets and groceries in spring, I can’t help but buy them by the pound. This is one
of the first dishes I make with them because it’s one of Lizzie’s favorites. It’s light, fresh, and
lemony. But best of all, it’s quick and easy.SPRINGRECIPE LISTFULL RECIPEOrecchiette with
Ramps & FavasSERVES 4FRESH INGREDIENTS fresh orecchiette, spicy Italian sausage, fava
beans, ramps, ParmesanTo me and many other chefs, nothing says “spring” like ramps. These
wild leeks, which taste like a cross between a leek and garlic, are one of the first greens to pop
up in spring, making them a welcome addition to kitchens and menus wherever they grow. While
they used to be hard to find unless you picked them yourself, ramps are now widely available at
farmers’ markets during their brief four-week growing season.SPRINGRECIPE LISTFULL
RECIPERigatoni with Mushrooms & Swiss ChardSERVES 4FRESH INGREDIENTS fresh
rigatoni, oyster mushrooms, Swiss chard, garlic, ParmesanI love the earthy flavors of this spring
pasta. The key to its success is in the browning of the mushrooms, which gives the dish its
woodsy richness. To get the mushrooms really caramelized, don’t season them with salt until
they have taken on a nice color.SPRINGRECIPE LISTFULL RECIPEChicken Breast with
Shaved Fennel & Orange SaladSERVES 4FRESH INGREDIENTS chicken breast, orange,
fennel, tarragonIf you’ve ever made a recipe of mine, you know I prefer to pair meats with bright,
crunchy salads in place of one-dimensional starches. This winner combines the licorice-tinged
crunch of shaved raw fennel with citrusy orange zest and juice. The addition of fresh tarragon
rounds out the spring flavors in this dish. If you happen to have some olives on hand, they would
go great in here too.SPRINGRECIPE LISTFULL RECIPEChicken Thighs with Ramps, Peas &
MushroomsSERVES 4FRESH INGREDIENTS chicken thighs, button mushrooms, ramps, peas,
tarragonThis dish manages to combine three of my favorite spring flavors—ramps, peas, and
mushrooms—into one flavor-packed meal using just five fresh ingredients. The ramps and
mushrooms provide the base, while the peas, vinegar, and tarragon deliver the high notes. For
best results, try and get a good sear on the chicken skin.SPRINGRECIPE LISTFULL
RECIPEChicken and Couscous with Snow Peas, Garlic & GingerSERVES 4FRESH
INGREDIENTS chicken breast, snow peas, ginger, garlic, cilantroThis is a quick and simple take



on an Asian stir-fry. But in place of the typical white rice, I pair it with light and fluffy couscous.
The sauce comes together quickly, so keep an eye on it and remove the pan from the heat when
it starts to thicken. To keep it bright and fresh, add the cilantro just before
serving.SPRINGRECIPE LISTFULL RECIPEGrilled Skirt Steak with Mushroom GravySERVES
6FRESH INGREDIENTS skirt steak, button mushrooms, yellow onion, unsalted butter, sour
creamOne of my favorite things to eat as a kid was beef stroganoff, but that’s more of a wintry/
hearty kind of dish. This is a lighter spring-friendly version that swaps grilled, sliced beef for the
typical stewed meat. I also did away with the customary egg noodles, opting instead for a fresh
arugula salad. Don’t worry, I kept the sour cream. I’m not crazy!SPRINGRECIPE LISTFULL
RECIPELamb Kebabs with YogurtMAKES 4 SKEWERS; SERVES 4FRESH INGREDIENTS
lamb loin, Greek yogurt, mint, pistachios, lemonHere’s a great Greek-themed lamb dish that is
inspired by the season. When I think of Greece, the vibrant flavors of mint, lemon, and tangy
yogurt always come to mind. To turn these kebabs into sandwiches, just warm up some pitas
and stuff them with the lamb and yogurt sauce. Remember to soak wooden skewers in water for
30 minutes before grilling.SPRINGRECIPE LISTFULL RECIPEHam Steaks with Kale & Fava
Bean Salad with YogurtSERVES 4FRESH INGREDIENTS fava beans, ham steaks, garlic, kale,
red onionKale, which goes great with ham, is a hearty green that typically requires a good
amount of cooking time. But there’s more than one way to soften stiff greens. “Bruising” is a quick
and easy method that requires zero cooking. Just put the sliced leaves in a bowl and massage
them between your fingers. They will take on the look and texture of cooked kale!
SPRINGRECIPE LISTFULL RECIPEGrilled Ham Steaks with Collards & Swiss ChardSERVES
4FRESH INGREDIENTS ham steaks, yellow onion, Fresno chiles, collard greens, Swiss
chardHam steak is one of those underappreciated ingredients that more cooks should add to
their arsenal. It’s more affordable than most meats, it cooks in a flash, and it packs a boatload of
porky flavor. In spring, when the first tender greens start popping up in my garden, I snip a bunch
and make this recipe. Cooked greens are the perfect partner for grilled ham.SPRINGRECIPE
LISTFULL RECIPESweet Onion–Smothered Pork ChopsSERVES 4FRESH INGREDIENTS
pork chops, Vidalia onionss, unsalted butter, garlic, oreganoOn one of those gloomy April days
that doesn’t feel like spring, make this dish and I guarantee you’ll feel better. This is comfort food
tailor-made for the season. Meaty pork chops, seasoned with smoky paprika and smothered in
buttery sweet onions, will brighten a not-so-sunny early spring day.SPRINGRECIPE LISTFULL
RECIPESpringtime Smoothies1 SMOOTHIEVARIATIONS Parsley-Kale Smoothie, Strawberry-
Mango Smoothie, Avocado Green Smoothie, Blueberry-Spinach Smoothie, Strawberry-Almond
SmoothieThese easy-to-make smoothies are bright, healthy, and bursting with fruit flavor. Each
recipe makes 1 smoothie, but feel free to double or triple them so you can
share.SPRINGRECIPE LISTFULL RECIPEQuick Stew of Pork & ApricotsSERVES 4FRESH
INGREDIENTS pork tenderloin, red onion, jalapeños, collard greens, dried apricotsI know what
you’re thinking: pork and apricots? That might not sound like an everyday combo, but pork and
fruit (pork chops and applesauce, anyone?) is a classic pairing. In this dish, the sweet and



slightly acidic apricots balance the richness of the sautéed pork. And because a little spice is
always nice, don’t forget the hot peppers!SPRINGRECIPE LISTFULL RECIPEPork with Broccoli
& CashewsSERVES 4FRESH INGREDIENTS pork tenderloin, broccoli, cashews, garlicWhen
you find yourself craving Chinese food, make this dish. It’s healthier, cheaper, quicker, and
tastier than calling the local take-out joint. Loaded with crunchy broccoli and nuts, it’s also got
just a touch of spice from the pepper flakes. Most important, it’s got pork! Serve as is or over
brown or white rice.SPRINGRECIPE LISTFULL RECIPESausage & Collards on a Soft
RollSERVES 4FRESH INGREDIENTS sweet Italian sausage, collard greens, mozzarella,
brioche-style rollsThis is American South meets Italian-American, two cuisines that always seem
to work great together. I love how the sweet and spicy Italian sausage counters the slight
bitterness of the Southern staple, collard greens. The creamy fresh mozzarella ties it all together.
To transform this dish into the breakfast sandwich of your dreams, add some scrambled
eggs.SPRINGRECIPE LISTFULL RECIPEQuick Asparagus & Goat Cheese FrittataSERVES
4FRESH INGREDIENTS asparagus, baguette, eggs, heavy cream, goat cheeseAsparagus is
synonymous with spring, when the tender shoots rise from the earth and land in markets and
groceries all over. Like many other so-called seasonal veggies, this one is now available all year
long, but I still prefer to buy it in season when it is young, fresh, and grassy-tasting. That green
flavor goes great with the slight tang of goat cheese. This frittata is perfect for any meal of the
day (or night).SPRINGRECIPE LISTFULL RECIPEFour-Egg Omelet with RampsSERVES
2FRESH INGREDIENTS unsalted butter, ramps, large eggs, heavy cream, whole-milk
ricottaBecause the season for ramps is so short, I find ways to slip them into as many dishes as
possible when I can get my hands on them. Scrambled eggs, and omelets like this one, are no-
brainers. When ramps hit that hot pan with melted butter, the happy garlic-onion aroma fills the
whole kitchen. It also wards off any vampires that might be lurking in the
shadows.SPRINGRECIPE LISTFULL RECIPEGrilled Swordfish with Pineapple Relish on a Soft
RollSERVES 4FRESH INGREDIENTS swordfish steaks, pineapple, jalapeño, cilantro, limeI am
not typically a fan of using pineapple in a savory dish, but one of the first fine-dining meals I ever
had was swordfish with pineapple relish at the former Sammy’s restaurant in Cleveland. It’s a
pairing that will always feel special to me. The combo works because the acidic sweetness of the
fruit goes great with the meaty richness of the grilled fish.SPRINGRECIPE LISTFULL
RECIPEShrimp with Snow Peas, Garlic & Red Pepper FlakesSERVES 4FRESH INGREDIENTS
medium shrimp, garlic, snow peasThis is another quick spin on an Asian staple. Buying shelled
and deveined shrimp from the fish counter saves a ton of time. When buying snow peas, look for
ones that are really fresh and crisp, not floppy. If you want to keep this meal on the light and
healthy side, pair it with brown rice or even quinoa instead of plain white rice.SPRINGRECIPE
LISTFULL RECIPEGrilled Salmon with Shaved Asparagus SaladSERVES 4FRESH
INGREDIENTS salmon fillets, thick asparagus, Vidalia onion, flat-leaf parsleyThe fun part of
cooking in season is trying to come up with new and different ways to use a fresh ingredient. In
spring, when asparagus is all over the place, I grill it, roast it, steam it, and stir-fry it. But my



favorite thing to do with really fresh, crisp asparagus is to shave it into ribbons and eat it
raw.SPRINGRECIPE LISTFULL RECIPEScallops with Peas & TarragonSERVES 4FRESH
INGREDIENTS sea scallops, peas, garlic, white wine, tarragonI am such a fan of cooking in foil
pouches that I devoted an entire chapter to the technique in my first 5 in 5 cookbook. It always
results in moist, tender, and flavorful food. And best of all, there are no pots or pans to clean!
Scallops with tarragon make such a special pairing, and peas just scream spring. If you want a
quick starch on the side, pop some thin-sliced potatoes, fresh herbs, and olive oil in another
pouch.SPRINGRECIPE LISTFULL RECIPEFried Cod with Smashed PeasSERVES 4FRESH
INGREDIENTS large eggs, cod fillets, garlic, peas, mintFor one of Lizzie’s birthdays (let’s just
call it her twenty-ninth), we took a trip to London, where I had my first encounter with fish and
chips served with proper mushy peas. Let me just say that it was a revelation.SPRINGRECIPE
LISTFULL RECIPESpinach Salad with Ham Steak & Fried EggSERVES 4FRESH
INGREDIENTS ham steaks, large eggs, baby spinach, red onion, pistachiosThis is a take on
ham and eggs, a classic breakfast dish. But that doesn’t mean you can’t enjoy it for lunch or
dinner. I like to leave my egg yolks runny so they ooze into the spinach salad and enrich the
dressing. Look for small-leafed baby spinach, which is less bitter than the larger, older
variety.SPRINGRECIPE LISTFULL RECIPEAsparagus with Sesame & OrangeSERVES 4 AS
AN APPETIZER OR SIDE DISHFRESH INGREDIENTS orange, asparagus, sesame seeds,
mintSimple dishes like this one are all the more special if you only prepare them for a few short
months per year. I know that you can get asparagus—and strawberries, and tomatoes, and …—
all year long, but eating those fresh foods in season is what this cookbook is all about. Make this
dish when winter turns to spring, the time when asparagus and oranges meet.SPRINGRECIPE
LISTFULL RECIPERoasted Asparagus & Mushroom SaladSERVES 4 AS A SIDE DISHFRESH
INGREDIENTS cremini mushrooms, medium asparagus, baby spinach, walnuts, blue
cheeseWhen I eat salad for dinner, I make something substantial and satisfying like this dish.
The caramelized mushrooms add a nice meaty flavor, while the asparagus and walnuts add an
appealing crunch. And because every dish benefits from a little fat, there’s the creamy tang of
blue cheese.SPRINGRECIPE LISTFULL RECIPECouscous with Peas, Asparagus &
ParmesanSERVES 4 AS A SIDE DISHFRESH INGREDIENTS medium asparagus, peas,
Parmesan, lemon, flat-leaf parsleyThis lemony vegetable salad would make a great light meal or
an equally great side dish. Pair it with grilled chicken thighs or skin-on chicken breast for a
wonderful meal. If you happen to have radishes in your fridge, thinly slice them and add them to
the salad for even more crunch and spring-y goodness.SPRINGSummerSummer is like spring in
overdrive. Colorful fruits and vegetables are piled high at farmers’ markets and grocery stores,
and in my home garden, weeks of hard work are beginning to really pay off.It’s the sort of bounty
that chefs dream about all year long. I’m talking zukes and cukes, berries and melons, sweet and
hot peppers, for starters. But the big three for me are sweet corn, green beans, and tomatoes. To
me, there is nothing better than a sun-warmed tomato off the vine sprinkled with a little sea salt.
Forget “5 in 5”—how about “1 and done”?!My go-to summer dishes tend to be a piece of grilled



meat or fish topped with a raw vegetable salad. I do as much cooking as possible outside on the
grill so I don’t have to heat up—or mess up—the kitchen, which keeps Lizzie happy.While we
don’t always think of seafood as being seasonal, summer is the time of year when people bust
out their rods and reels. My favorite summertime tradition is pigging out on fish fries in
Cleveland, where sweet Lake Erie perch is fried golden brown and served with french fries and
coleslawFinally, when juicy grapes, cherries, berries, and stone fruits are at their peak, I love to
use them in savory recipes like Chicken Thighs with orangeberry Salad and Pork Medallions &
Plum Sauce. For a super-quick side or dessert, I toss some fresh-cut fruit with rosé wine and a
sprinkle of fresh mint and serve it over gelato or Greek yogurt.RECIPE LISTFULL RECIPEGrilled
Zucchini Rolls with Feta & AlmondsSERVES 4 AS AN APPETIZERFRESH INGREDIENTS
zucchini, lemon, feta, sliced almonds, mintThis fun and easy snack makes the perfect appetizer
for an outdoor (or indoor) party. Make the filling and then grill the zucchini before you start your
main dish. You can roll these up well in advance because they are just as good at room
temperature as they are warm from the grill. Pop open a bottle of crisp rosé, put on your flip-
flops, and kick back until fall.SUMMERRECIPE LISTFULL RECIPESweet Corn FrittersSERVES
6 TO 8 AS AN APPETIZERFRESH INGREDIENTS milk, large egg, unsalted buter, corn
kernelsMake these for your next big summer get-together. If you have a side burner on your grill,
you can fry the fritters outside to save yourself (and your kitchen) the mess. Feel free to make
these a little ahead of time and keep them in a 225°F oven until guests arrive so you’re not
running around like crazy at the last minute.
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chelsea, “Perfect for Hesitant Chefs. I bought this cookbook for my husband because he is
tentative to cook things, but likes good food. So, I officially call this "his cookbook". And, he/we
love it. There are some obvious things that we will never cook, but for the most part, we have
tried probably 1/2 of the recipes and all have been very good and most importantly, easy and
quick. It is also great because there are only 2 of us and sometimes cooking for an hour for 2
people is crazy. I will say that cooking in 5 minutes is not quite accurate, because it doesn't
include the prep time, but it is under 30 min. I have recommended this book to all kinds of
people.”

Bryan, “Phenomenal recipes!. Hands down some of the best recipes I've ever made: Beef with
capers and olives, pork with onions and sprouts sandwiches. The glazed carrots and broccoli
gratin are requested at every thanksgiving and Christmas dinner I cook. In Symon We Trust!”

Tennis Girl, “Tasty fall meal!. Prepared my first recipe from this book and we loved it! I went to the
Fall section and prepared the Sirloin with Swiss Chard and Blue Cheese. The end result was
very pretty on the plate; the flavors were awesome; and the total amount of time it took to
prepare was less than 30 minutes.”

Claudia Gray, “Some good recipes. made with fresh ingredients.. This book has some interesting
information and a few recipes that I like very much- all made with fresh ingredients- and never
more than 5. Most can be cooked in under 30 minutes which is a big deal in my house. There are
some pictures. I wish there were more. I have the Kindle version, and somehow, it just seems
there are not as many pictures as in the print version. It might be my imagination, but it seems
that way. But if you are into wholesome and whole eating- this is a good book to use.”

DIANA, “Easy, great meals fast!. Great recipe book, easy and most items you may have at home.
Great gift for beginners or if you need a meal fast.”

undefined, “Five Stars. Good book”

Ebook Library Reader, “Very quick recipes and easy to make.. I love his program and watch "the
chew" every day. Some of the recipes I don't have the ingredients for but can improvise. Love the
quick meals which is needed since I entertain quite often.”

Peter M., “Bought as a gift. Bought this as a christmas gift for my girlfriends mom. She seems to
be very happy with it !”

JH, “Five Stars. Excellent recipes with pictures”



Ebook Library Reader, “Five Stars. It came fast and I damaged as promised.”

The book by Michael Symon has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 438 people have provided feedback.
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